1 Look at these questions. Underline the important words.

1 Who can run very quickly?  
2 Who plays the piano badly?

2 Listen and read. Underline the answers to the questions.

1 Who can run very quickly?
   Girl: It's a Give-it-a-go Day at the sports centre tomorrow!
   Boy: What's that?
   Girl: It's an activity day. You can try a lot of different activities. There are races, too. I'm in a running race with Julia. She runs very quickly. I'm worried about it!
   Boy: What about Tilly? Is she in the race? She can run very quickly, too, can't she?
   Girl: Tilly? No, she runs very slowly! It's Julia who runs quickly.

2 Who plays the piano badly?
   Boy: And on Tuesday it's the school music concert!
   Girl: Who's playing the piano in the concert?
   Boy: Mickey. But he's terrible at the piano; he plays so badly! Aron plays much better.
   Girl: Why isn't Aron playing?
   Boy: He's got a broken arm so he can't play in the concert.

Listen and tick (✓) the correct answers.

1 Who can run quickly?  
   Tilly  ×  Julia  ✓  Aron  ×  Mickey

2 Who runs slowly?  
   Tilly  ×  Julia  ×  Aron  ×  Mickey

3 Who plays the piano badly?  
   Tilly  ×  Julia  ×  Aron  ×  Mickey

4 Who plays the piano well?  
   Tilly  ×  Julia  ×  Aron  ×  Mickey